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Kia ora Koutou.
It can all be very confusing! St Bernard’s College is owned by the Archbishop of Wellington. That means all of the buildings and land belongs
to the Archbishop. The Archbishop also owns 3 other Catholic Colleges – Bishop Viard College (in Porirua), Chanel College (in Masterton) and
Garin College (in Nelson) as well as 38 primary schools across the region.
Because all of these schools are “State Integrated” – which means they are part of the state’s system of education – the Government provides
funding to the Board of Trustees for the day to day running of these schools and pays all of the teacher’s salaries. However this Government
money cannot be used to improve existing buildings because, simply put, the buildings do not belong to the Government.
The Government does provide funding directly to the Proprietor (the Archbishop) to maintain the integrated buildings on each
colleges/school site. This money cannot be used to build new buildings to increase the “footprint” of any school but can only be used to fix or
replace existing buildings. Any increase in the number of teaching and learning spaces is funded by loans taken out by the Proprietor for that
purpose. Such loans are repaid from your Attendance Dues. Our four new Classrooms and the new Multipurpose spaces being added to our
gymnasium fall into this category.
The reason I have written this fascinating and beautifully succinct explanation about funding is to help you understand that because St.
Bernard’s College is part of a whole community of schools, the rebuild of some of our older buildings has not been straight forward and needs
to be planned and undertaken in stages.
It is with all of this in mind that I am pleased to let you know that the Archbishop has approved Stage 1 of the upgrade of our College’s older
buildings with the build of a new science block to replace one of the old main block buildings at the front of the College. The planning and
design work will start in Term 4 of this year with an indicative completion date by end of April 2019. This is a huge financial investment from
Cardinal John Dew and certainly a clear statement about the value of providing a strong and modern Catholic Education for our students.
We will also be having significant Seismic Strengthening work carried out on our Gymnasium over the summer. The addition of a new Multipurpose space and extension to the weights room are also part of the work the Archdiocese will be doing as part of that project. Because of
funding restriction and priorities across the school network the Archdiocese cannot assist the college to upgrade the Gymnasium foyer
however we are working together with our Community and have asked that the Marist Community Development Trust and Parents and
Friends help fund this work.
So the future of our college continues to look bright with significant financial investment in teaching and learning spaces over the next couple
of years. We are confident that all of this new building will happen with only minimal disruption to the day to day running of our College.
- Simon Stack Principal

RCIA
On Thursday 28 of September we are holding our RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults) Mass.
20 of our students have been meeting fortnightly over the last two terms to learn about God, the
Church and how to become a Catholic. They have been amazing in their relationships with each other,
they have asked deep questions and have become a real community of faith.
We are delighted that Cardinal John is celebrating the Mass with us and we are so proud of these boys
who are becoming, even more, part of our community of faith. We ask you all to keep them in your
prayers, and to consider whether your son might like to join us in our RCIA programme next year.
- Jonny Boon

Student Representative
The Board of Trustees would like to congratulate and welcome John Balao as the new Student
Trustee.
The Board of Trustees would also like to thank Paolo Lopez for generously committing his time
and energy to his fellow students and the College.
The Board wishes him every success in the future.

Yr12 Retreat
Spring is here and that means that it is time for our Year 12 Retreat. For the second
year running we took part in 14hours Homeless, an event that asks participants to sleep
outside for a night, in solidarity with those who sleep rough. The students were
challenged to understand and develop empathy to enable them to be empathetic
school leaders next year.
The boys prepared meals for each other, led each other in prayer, and took part in a
number of activities designed to build a sense of community.
They set up their outdoor camp, and utilised a variety of cardboard boxes, a
truck side curtain, tarpaulins and an epic amount of tape! However, the rain did
have the final say, which sent half of us into the tech block corridor.
Thanks to Kristen Gibb, who assisted with the preparation of dinner, a late
supper and then bacon and eggs for breakfast.
The boys were asked to get sponsored $14, each hour that they were
homeless. The money is still coming in and the total amount will be donated to
the Soup Kitchen in Wellington.
- Jonny Boon

Commerce
Market Day
The Yr 10 ECON classes have been working in small groups to plan and run a
short-term business enterprise. Their product or service will be sold at a one-off
Market Day.
The small businesses will be selling their finished products at their
Market Day on Tuesday 31 October from 1:15pm – 2pm during lunch time.
We extend a warm invitation to the St Bernard’s Community to attend this
event, purchase innovative products and support these young entrepreneurs.
- Christina Calcinai

Yr 10 Business Challenge
The BP Business Challenge was a three-day practical business education programme
run by the Young Enterprise Trust which involved the Yr 10 students forming
national companies, researching and deciding on a goods or service, writing a
business plan and launching it in an oral presentation competition on the last day
which was judged by experienced people
in business.
The winning team was ‘Pyramid Designs’.
The team members were Ethan Windle,
Jade Porter, Sargon Biro, Stefan Trybula,
Justin Roodt, Noah Cribb and Peter Bartley.
“The experience was worthwhile and exciting
to come up with innovative ideas as team”
– Ethan Windle

Social Sciences

Yr 9 Trip to Wellington
On Thursday 24 and Friday 25 August the Yr 9 Social Studies classes travelled into Wellington for the day as part of their Social Studies inquiry,
which focusses on ‘Community issues affecting Yr 9 students that can be addressed through New Zealand’s system of Government’. Students
visited Parliament, The National Library He Tohu exhibition and the High Court. It was a great opportunity to see the Capital and visit a range
of civic institutes. The Social Sciences department wishes to thank the adult helpers whom were a great help by attending and assisting with
each class on the trip.
Yr 11 Geography
On the 23 August three of our Yr 11 Geography students, Ethan Foster, Carlos Van Hooff and Alex Chalaron-Rodgers went to represent SBC at
the regional ‘Maatangi Whenua’ competition. The Wellington Round of the nation-wide competition was hosted by the School of Geography,
Environment and Earth Sciences at Victoria University. We joined the Hutt Valley High School team and commuted in their van into
Wellington. We competed against 12 other teams from eight different schools from across Wellington City and the Hutt Valley. Well done to
Hutt Valley High School for winning the event for the second year in a row.

Kids Vote Elections
The Junior Social Studies classes got into the democratic spirit and took part in
the Kids Voting programme. Classes created their own posters, videos, and had
debates to promote students’ participation in their Kids Voting election. These
activities help to build students’ knowledge and made the election a
memorable experience.
Results from the kids vote are:
Party Votes
Labour
46%
National
39%
Legalise Cannabis 9%
New Zealand First 3%
Green
1%
Ban 1080
1%
NZ Outdoors
1%

Hutt South Electorate Votes
Chris Bishop
47%
Ginny Anderson
36%
Richard Warwick
5%
Wilf Bearman-Riedel
4%
Virginia Horrocks
4%
Andy Parkins
3%
Alok Gupta
1%

National
Labour
Top
NZ Outdoors
Green
Act
NZ First

- Christina Calcinai

Science

ICAS Science
Great results from our boys this year.
High Distinction:(top 1% NZ) Justin Aylor
Distinction: (Top 15% NZ)
Noah Hughes, Angus Johnson, Daniel Kimsupasuk, Tomas Senek, Pablo Munro-Roldan, Zane Van Campfort,
Tahu Ross-Hotene.
Credit :(Top 35% NZ):
Noah Jefferson, Yan Lagutin, Colton Longstaff , Carlo Cigaral, Jack Egan, Hunter Grindlay, Jacob Horne, Keanu
Templonuevo, Alex Watson, Ethan Windle, Joseph Devine, William Johnson, Sam Marshall, Paolo Juan Lopez.
Merit: (Top 50% of NZ)
Nathaniel Graham, Solomon Baron, Luke Collins. Noah Mingins, Oliver Raynor, Jayden Best, Daniel Henderson,
Darrel Katumbu, Martin Nelson, Gio Cigaral.
We sincerely acknowledge the support of Pak ’n Save Lower Hutt for their donation towards monetary prizes for the above students.
Wellington Regional Science Fair
10 Students were courageous enough to allow their exhibitions to be presented for the Wellington Science fraternity to see and judge. The
following are award winners, congratulations to;
Highly commended at Yr 7
Riccardo Caratori-Tontini
4th in Yr 10 and the Opus Engineering special prize:
Tomas Senek
NCEA revision
The department has been holding after school tutorials for the past month and they have not been well attended. The less than pleasing
results achieved by our students in the recent examinations indicates that they would have benefitted from attendance. They are held in C6
after school every night until 5.30pm, and during the holidays Tuesday 3 October & Thursday 5 October 9 -12am. If students attend
regularly they greatly enhance their chances of examination success. Please encourage your sons to attend. There is also tutorial times for
biology, chemistry, physics and science
Revision notes: These are available from Mr Higson for L1 science, L2 chem and physics, L3 chem and physics.
Fold out notes - us $13 shops $19
Past 3 year of papers with full explanations - us $13 shops $19
Both together- us $22 shops $39
- Brenten Higson

Manu Korero Nationals
The first day of the trip to the “Ngā Manu Kōrero National Finals started with
a five-hour drive to New Plymouth. Maika and Bree suppled the music. We
arrived in New Plymouth at about 1pm then registered into our hotel which
was only a 10 minute walk from the TSB stadium, the venue for the
competition. The pōwhiri was long with many kaumātua (elders) speaking.
The rest of the day we relaxed and went for a buffet dinner at a fancy hotel.
Most of us managed to get our money’s worth.
On the second day of “Ngā Manu Kōrero”, we watched the senior
impromptu and prepared speech sections of the competition. Most speakers had great ideas and opinions on our rangatahi (youth) and
tikanga (customs). From our region, Malea Fiso from Sacred Heart College competed in the senior English section while Kānihi from Te Ara
Whānui competed in the senior Māori section. At the end of each speech, the three other schools (including us) sang to tautoko (support) the
speakers. After another delicious buffet dinner, we went to a disco staged by the organizers. The disco was a blast with many schools
attending. The DJ had everyone dancing.
On the Friday of the competition we supported Gabriel Bush on stage. His speech was brilliant; it was faultless. Unfortunately, however, he
did not place. Malea Fiso, on the other hand, from our sister school Sacred Heart College, provided one of the highlights of the trip by winning
the Senior English section of this prestigious competition. Both her impromptu and prepared speeches were outstanding.
Overall the trip was amazing. Mr Williams did a great job organizing it along with driving us to and from the event safely while Ms Watson
kept a motherly eye on us. Big ups to those two for handling us. Hospitality of the locals; the overall quality of speeches; the visit to Puke
Ariki, the provincial museum; and the magnificent view of Mt Taranaki over the township on the final day were other highpoints highlighted
by teachers.
The ten young men who supported Gabriel at the National Finals 2017 were:
Damian Scahill, Dominic Barlow, Jeremy Eijgenraam, Tyler Ferguson, Bree Henderson, Jack Peratiaki, Maika Cowan, Orban Waitaki-Messenger,
Paul Speedy - all represented the school well over the three day celebration of formal speech making.
- Orban Waitaiki-Messenger

Arts
Celebration of the Arts
As a member of the Celebration Of The Arts 2017 team, it was a privilege to perform in front of so many schools and parents.
I played in the Jazz Band as the lead guitarist and I had lots of fun working with the other performers and tutors to prepare for the event.
One of the most significant highlights of the day was Mr John Palamo’s warm up routine, assisted by Tino from HVHS.
Throughout the night there were many laughs within the show thanks to the Yr 11 & 13 drama.
I would like to thank those who supported the show and especially those who dedicated
their time to make this event possible. For the people who had never performed at a
concert before, it was great to be at such an amazing venue like the Little Theatre so that
these performers could shine.

Finally, I would like to thank the teachers and tutors who gave up a
day to prepare the Celebration Of The Arts concert: Mr Jensen
(Drum Tutor), Mr Clemet (Guitar Tutor), Mr Curac (Saxophone,
Clarinet and Jazz Band tutor) Ms Haley (Piano Tutor), Mr Lafoa’i
(Visual Art Teacher), Mr Palamo (Drama Teacher)

Arts continued
and Ms Horner (Music Teacher, HOD of Arts).
The Celebration Of The Arts 2017 was an amazing event and I look
forward to the Celebration Of The Arts 2018.
- Ronnie Tu’uga

Speech & Scripture Reading
The Yr 7 & 8 Speech and Scripture Reading Competition was held in week 7 of this term. This event highlighted that we have some very
talented public speakers in the younger year groups of the school. There were some fantastic speech topics and readings chosen and all of the
finalists should be proud of their efforts. The results were as follows:
Year 7 Speech: 1st Lewis Collins, 2nd Daniel McNatty, 3rd Will Gentry
Year 8 Speech: 1st Jack Tetley, 2nd Zach Robertson, 3rd Taj Singh
Year 7 Scripture: 1st Noah Jefferson, 2nd Nathaniel Graham, 3rd Riccardo Caratori-Tontini
Year 8 Scripture: 1st Xavier Paul, 2nd Dominic Thurston, 3rd Kolithajohn Leleisiuao
Congratulations to all of these boys. Here is the opening of the speech from the winner of the Year 8 section, Jack Tetley:
We are sitting here in class in the middle of winter, but just for a moment picture yourself on a tropical holiday. What do you imagine? I am
guessing golden sands, beautiful palm trees and fresh clear blue water, right? NO! How many of you also pictured plastic bottles, straws, and
plastic bags? It’s not what we imagine a holiday to be, but it is the reality of today’s oceans. Remember that coke bottle from last year? The
rubbish bin was full so you balanced it on top? It was windy that night and the bottle blew into the drain and was taken out to the harbour, it is
now floating on a coral reef in Samoa. This also happened to the McDonald’s straw that your mate dropped on the ground and the coffee cup
lid that fell out of Mr Stack’s ute. Our planet is at crisis point because of the amount of rubbish making its way into our oceans.

USA Trip 2018
Raising Funds for the New York – Washington Trip April 2018
In April 2018 eighteen Economics and Accounting students from St Bernard’s College are
going on a trip to New York and Washington. Student are involved in a range of fund raising
activities that include raffles, stock counts, gardening, quiz evenings, sausage sizzles and
movie evenings.
We want to particularly thank Pak’n Save Lower Hutt for the support they have offered with
a full holiday programme of work for the boys. The photos show the lads working on the
gardens down the side of Pak’n Save this past Saturday.
Sausage Sizzles:
•Bunnings in Petone - Sunday 8th October, between 8am and 4pm.
•Bunnings Petone - Saturday 4th November, BBQ & cake stall.
•Countdown Lower Hutt - Saturday 18th November.

Movie Events at the Lighthouse Cinema, Petone:
•Thor - Thursday the 2nd of November at 6pm - $20.00 per ticket
•Star Wars - Monday the 18th December at 6pm - $20.00 per ticket

Online Trade-me Auction:
This starts now. Give us your stuff and we sell it to raise money for
the trip.
Send photos and description of goods and reserve to Phil McCloy
e-mail mccloyphil@gmail.com

Quiz Nights
A great night of trivia and fun!! $10 per ticket.
Tote Bar, Trentham 74 Ararino Street @ 7.30 pm.
•11 October
•22 November
- Phillip Carew

Library
Book of the Month
The Severed Land – Maurice Gee
Winner of the NZ Award for Young Adult Fiction 2017
A book full of predatory thieves, slave masters, beggars, dippers, mudlarks, drain-sliders, spies and
wall-men.
From the high reaches of a tree, Fliss watches the soldiers attempting yet again to break through the
invisible wall. Amid the explosions, a drummer boy tries to escape. As he is about to be shot, Fliss
reaches through the wall and pulls him to safety. But Fliss is dismayed to find she has saved an overfed
rich boy. Will Fliss and the despised drummer boy learn to trust each other? Who is the Nightingale?
And will they all make it back alive?

Big Book Give-away
Every year we have the ‘Big Book Give Away’ where books withdrawn
from the Library are given away, free, to the students to take home. We
had a great turn out this year and all books were gone within 20 mins!
- Emma Kent

Careers
Driver Licences
Seniors must get their Drivers Licence.
While we have more students qualified this year,
it remains a barrier to employment and limits
opportunities through Gateway.
Ability to drive a manual vehicle is a must in the trades.
Aim for sitting Learners just after the 16th birthday so there’s plenty
of time to get a restricted and be practiced and proficient before
leaving school.
A total of 6 Level 2 credits can be applied for through the Careers
office covering all stages of licencing.

PFS
The Warehouse Tokens
When you shop at the Lower Hutt store please grab a token at
checkouts and place in the voting unit to support SBC.
This is running from August to January 2018 and funds raised
are given back to the school according to the percentage of
total votes.
Many thanks,... SBC PFS

Studylink Workshops
Mrs Connor is running Studylink workshops to assist seniors navigate
Studylink. There is still space available on 28th September.
The registration form is outside her office door.(Gateway office).
Victoria University Information Evening
Thursday 19 October, 6–8.30pm
Kelburn campus
This information evening is aimed to help get you ready for life at
Victoria. Bring along your family, whānau, friends and questions.
Find out about your study options, student support services and the
range of extracurricular activities on offer here at Victoria. You'll
learn about what life is like at Victoria, information about
accommodation and what to expect in your first year.

Sport
Aims Games
St Bernard’s College attended the Aims Games for the first time
sending a team of 47 boys along with coaches and managers. Being
part of an event that had in excess of 300 schools and 10,000
competitors in attendance was an awesome experience for our boys.
The team arrived in Tauranga on Sunday 10 September after a long
bus trip to the news that Nathaniel Graham had finished 6th in the
cross country. A great achievement considering there were 170 in the
race.
Boys were introduced to their hosts upon arrival at Greenwood Park
Lifestyle Village before attending the opening ceremony on the
Sunday evening.
Competitive play got underway on the Monday morning with teams
and individuals all in action. Our basketball team started the week
well winning their first four games to qualify for top 16 play offs.
Football, Rugby 7’s, Water Polo and our golfers all having mixed
results.

Swimming got underway on Monday afternoon and we had high
hopes for Sam Kilduff and Gerard Cabauatan who didn’t disappoint,
both qualifying for finals on the Tuesday afternoon. Sam winning
gold, silver and two bronze medals and Gerard winning a bronze
medal.
As the week progressed our boys continued to compete well in all
competitions with excellent conduct both on and off the field.
On the Thursday evening a joint dinner was held at Greenwood Park
for all hosts, boys, coaches/managers and parents that were in
attendance. This was an opportunity for us to thank Greenwood Park
Lifestyle Village and Welcome Bay Lions Club for hosting the boys for
the week.
To cap off a highly successful week St Bernard’s College were
awarded the “Fair Play” award for the Aims Games. An outstanding
achievement .
A big thank you to all the boys involved for the way they represented
the school, coaches/managers, parents and sponsors.
We look forward to St Bernard’s attending next year’s Aims Games.
- Andrew Cavill

Hurricanes Under 15 Rugby Tournament
The Hurricanes tournament held at St Pats Stream was a success for our Under 15
rugby boys. On the first day we beat Mana College but on the second day we had
close losses to Gisborne Boys High and Manukura College from the Manawatu.
We beat Tawa college to take 9th position overall, a very credible position
considering the quality of the opposition.
A special mention needs to go to the coaches Lance Ehu and Leigh Rangiwhetu
who were helped a great deal by Yogi Rogers and Damien Wanoa.
Player of the tournament was Liam Aitken and they were lead from the front by
captain fantastic Ilia Tuia.
- Michael Barlow
Football
The season has been completed and the following are our highlights.
1st XI are champions of Div 3. Football tour Played 5, won 3 lost 1 drew 1. Fixture against Francis Douglas: We won this 2-1.
At our club prize giving at the Angus Inn the following were the best and fairest players:
1st XI. Ollie Burton.

2nd XI: Matthew Hardie. 3rd Xi Jordan Ryan. J1. : Paddy Roberts

Thanks to Pak’n Save Petone for sponsoring our prize giving.
Special thanks to our parents mangers: 1st XI Kath Delahunty, and Andy Henderson, 2nd: Toni Ringrose and Nico Perez
3rd Isaac Polaczuk (Old boy form 2016), J1. Emma O’Sullivan
Our special coaches were 2nd XI Mark Harrison (teacher), 3rd Patrick Barry (Staff), J1 Sefa Mamea Hind and Jack Marra – Students 1st XI
Brenten Higson
Futsal registration will be taken early next term.

- Brenten Higson

Calendar Alerts

Term Dates 2017
Term 1 31 January to 13 April

Oct
19
20
23
31

Term 2 1 May to 7 July
Term 3 24 July to 29 September
Term 4 16 October to 8 December

Yr7 Science Roadshow
Sports Awards
Labour Day
Yr10 Market Day

Nov
1-3
6-8
7-8
7
8

Te Reo Calendar
Term 4:
8 Nov

4th Whānau Support hui for the year.

3 Dec

Ki-O-Rahi tournament for Yr 7 & 8

Yr8 Outdoor Experience
Junior Exams
Junior Production
Senior Award Ceremony
Leavers Mass & Dinner
Whanau Support Hui
NCEA Exams Start

9

Full school calendar is available on the school website www.sbc.school.nz

Our Community
PFS – Parents, Friends & Supporters
The PFS meet on the first Thursday of each month at 7.30pm in the
school staffroom and we would love to have you join us.
It is a great way to get to meet other parents and get first-hand
knowledge of school happenings.
Please contact Felicity (Fliss) Hislop for more details
Email:
fliss.john@xtra.co.nz
Phone:
021-369-748

Pacific Parents
Home- School Partnership: Study Skills Workshop
Wednesday 18 October 6pm the College Staffroom
Get ideas on how your son can prepare for the exams.
Students & Parents are invited.

2nd Hand Uniform

2nd hand uniform is now sold at the college Uniform Shop.
Opening Hours:
Monday
8.15am - 9.00am
Wednesday 10.45am -11.15am
Thursday
1.15pm - 2.00pm

Nurse Consultation
FREE

We would still really appreciate any donations of quality second
hand uniform please drop off to the main office.

Photo Credits to: Jacob Hawkins, Callum Bryan, Justin Smith, & Luca
Van Dillen

Nurse’s consultation at St Bernard’s College, see the office to make
an appointment with a nurse from VIBE.
Free appointments with a doctor are available at the VIBE Clinic.
They can be made through the nurse,
Or directly with VIBE:
Nurse: 570-0883

Vibe:566-0525

Reminders
Leaving School During School Hours
If your son needs to leave school during the day please follow these
steps.
 Send him with a note explaining why he is leaving
 He needs to get that signed by his dean
 Bring the note to the office when he is leaving.
 Sign out.

Contact Details
It is very important that we are able to contact you, especially in case
of an emergency. Please make sure we have your current contact
information.
E-mail
As most of our information is now sent by email.
Please check your settings to make sure we are a trusted sender.

Payment Of School Charges
The school prefers all school fees to be paid directly to our bank account: ASB Queensgate 12-3142-0164653-00.
Please include your son’s first name and surname, in the reference fields. Receipts are issued for all payments and given to students in class.
If you are facing financial difficulties please contact The Business Manager.

Contact Us
Physical/Postal Address
183 Waterloo Road
Lower Hutt 5010
New Zealand

P:04 560 9250
F:04 560 9251
E:office@sbc.school.nz
W:www.sbc.school.nz

